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ROBERT C. SCHMITT
More "Firsts" That Weren't
T H E 1987 EDITION of this journal included an article by the present
author correcting 13 "firsts" he had misdated or misidentified in
earlier issues.1 As observed at the outset of that rueful exercise in
self-abasement, "inevitably, further research has uncovered ear-
lier claims to some of the 'firsts' cited." That judgment unfortu-
nately remains all too true. Here are 17 more "firsts" requiring
revision. As before, they are listed in alphabetic order.
Basketball. Basketball arrived in Hawai'i at least as early as Feb-
ruary 21, 1899, when a page-one item in the P.C. Advertiser
reported:
Basket ball is booming. Three teams here have already been orga-
nized and a fourth is in contemplation. Basket ball has become
very popular in the States and it looks as if it is to be so here.
The three organized teams were the Business Men, Unknowns,
and Rough Riders. Previously, the earliest local reference to the
sport was thought to have been the description of a game between
the Oahu College girls and YWCA on March 28,1902.2
Comic strip. The first daily comic strip in a Honolulu newspa-
per, Bud Fisher's Mutt and Jeff, made its Star-Bulletin debut on
March 7, 1916, and not on July 7. In that day's sardonic inaugural
outing, the two friends are World War I soldiers huddled in a
trench, watching an "Australian bullet-jumper" bird successfully
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dodge a barrage of machine gun and cannon fire, only to suc-
cumb in the last panel to an unexpected cloud of poison gas.3
Corporation. The first corporations granted charters by the
Hawaiian government were Punahou School, on June 6, 1849,
and Kane'ohe Church, on November 19, 1849. Kane'ohe Church
had previously been accorded first place.4
Credit union. The date of the first credit union charter in the
islands, granted to the Big Island Teachers Federal Credit Union,
Hilo, has come into dispute. According to the Hawaii Credit
Union League, it was August 21, 1936, but a recent article by
Frances Jackson gives April 27, 1936.5
Electric lights. Hawai'i's first experience with electric lights was
in April 1879, when the English ironclad Triumph visited Hono-
lulu. All ten of the vessel's 12-ton guns and some of its lights were
operated by electricity. After nightfall, the warship unexpectedly
switched on its spotlight and for nearly two hours bathed the city
in its beam. Although not many residents saw the display, one
who did was an Advertiser reporter who had been forewarned.6
As previously noted, the earliest use of electric lights ashore in
Hawai'i was at Spreckelsville Plantation, Maui, on September 22,
1881.7
Electric refrigerators. The earliest newspaper advertisement for
home electric refrigerators appeared in March 1924, not the fol-
lowing year.8
Hospital. Earlier articles by the author have traced the origins of
Hawai'i's hospitals back to the 1831 "health station" at Waimea on
the Big Island, the so-called British Hospital for Seamen estab-
lished in a Honolulu bar in 1833, and the American seamen's hos-
pital ("the first real hospital in the Hawaiian Islands") opened in
Waiklki in 1837. An even earlier precursor, however, was the con-
valescent hospital for seamen maintained by Anthony D. Allen on
his property in Pawa'a at least as early as 1823.9
Hotel. The Hotel Waititi, contrary to an earlier statement, was
not the first hotel in the area now defined as Waikikl; its name
notwithstanding, the hotel was actually located near the present
intersection of South King Street and Kalakaua Avenue, in the
Pawa'a district. (Waiklki's boundaries in 1837 extended far
beyond today's.) The earliest hotels truly located in Waiklki
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appear to have been Herbert's and the Park Beach Hotel. Her-
bert's, described as "a family resort and watering place," opened
in 1884, closed, reopened in 1889, closed again, and finally resur-
faced in 1893 as the Sans Souci. The Park Beach opened in 1888
but survived less than a year.10
Intraocular lens implantation. Late in 1969, at The Queen's Medi-
cal Center, Dr. Percival H. Y. Chee, a Honolulu ophthalmolo-
gist, performed Hawai'i's first intraocular lens implantation. Dr.
Chee's patient was Thomas S. Abel, a retired bank officer. This
procedure, which eventually supplanted the prescription of thick
eyeglasses or contact lenses after the removal of cataracts, was
developed in England in 1949 and was brought to the United
States around 1965. Through oversight, it had not been men-
tioned in the author's 1985 history of eye care in Hawai'i.11
Jet aircraft. The first jet aircraft flown in the islands was a Lock-
heed TO-I Shooting Star, piloted by Capt. Paul Ramsey. For its
maiden Hawai'i flight, the jet took off from Barbers Point Naval
Air Station on October 26, 1948, and made a 25-minute, 580 mph
dash to Honolulu and back. A year earlier, in October 1947, the
Navy had brought in a Ryan Fire-Bali, a hybrid powered by both
piston and jet engines, but the Lockheed was the earliest true jet
aircraft in Hawaiian skies. Both planes were overlooked in a 1979
article.12
Newspaper photograph. The Evening Bulletin first published a half-
tone engraving of a photograph—newsboys posing in front of the
Charles Hustace store—on September 30, 1899, three months
before the Advertiser cuts formerly deemed to have been first.13
Opera. On February 11, 1854, the Varieties Theatre presented
what now appears to have been Honolulu's earliest opera perfor-
mance, Donizetti's Daughter of the Regiment. The cast of eight local
performers was led by Mrs. D. W. Waller, wife of the theater's
stage manager, singing—in English—four of the opera's arias,
with musical accompaniment presumably provided by a lone
pianist. Daughter shared the evening with a tragedy by Maturin,
The Sicilian Pirate, and thus probably was offered in a severely cut
version.14 An 1861 production of Verdi's // Trovatore, previously
acclaimed as Hawai'i's first opera, obviously wasn't.15
Residential subdivision. The earliest residential subdivision activ-
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ity occurred, under government auspices, in the 1840s. On
November 14, 1846, the Home Office inserted an ad in The Polyne-
sian: "The Minister of the Interior is prepared to sell or lease
Building Lots between Honolulu and Waikiki, on application
being made according to law." In 1849, Theophilus Metcalf (who
was also the kingdom's pioneering Daguerreotypist) drafted a plat
map for Kulaokahu'a, the dusty plain bounded by today's Alapa'i
Street, Kina'u Street, Makiki Stream, and South King Street,
showing newly assigned street names and lot lines. Except for ini-
tial interest in the parcels fronting on Thomas Square, however,
sales and development in this tract remained slow for many years.
An earlier article had dated the first residential subdivisions in the
1880s.16
Social welfare. Governmental assistance to the unemployed and
poor was introduced in 1915 and expanded in 1918 and 1919, some 18
years earlier than initially thought. The 1915 Territorial Legisla-
ture authorized the Board of Immigration, Labor and Statistics to
provide "for the temporary relief of indigent, suffering and help-
less persons." In 1918, a special session authorized the Honolulu
Board of Supervisors to appropriate funds "for the relief of aged
and destitute persons," and the regular session of 1919 created in
each county a Board of Child Welfare empowered to grant allow-
ances to widowed, deserted, or single mothers.17
Sugar plantations. A 1980 article quoted Kuykendall's judgment
that "the first permanent sugar plantation in the Hawaiian
Islands" was the one established at Koloa, Kaua'i, in 1835, but
noted an earlier abortive effort initiated in Manoa Valley in 1825.
Subsequent research by Cushing, however, has called attention to
several still earlier (if unsuccessful) tries, including one by Chi-
nese on Lana'i in 1802, the King's mill on O'ahu in 1811, Marin's
experiments on O'ahu between 1812 and 1825, Lavinia's 1823
O'ahu trials, and several others. Cushing adds that most of these
efforts prior to 1835 were limited in scope, poorly documented,
and perhaps of doubtful authenticity.18
Sunday newspaper. The first daily newspaper with a Sunday edi-
tion was the Honolulu Republican. This Sunday paper initially
appeared on June 17, 1900, three days after the Republican's debut
as a daily. The Sunday Advertiser was not introduced until January
4, 1903.19
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Zoo. Honolulu Zoo, begun around 1914, was not Hawai'i's first;
that distinction apparently belongs to the Kaimuki Zoo, erected
at Wai'alae Road and Koko Head Avenue in 1905. An advertise-
ment in the 1905-06 city directory listed its attractions: "Animals,
fish, birds, etc., Japanese tea house, Hawaiian grass houses,
vaudeville Wednesday and Saturday nights, dancing every eve-
ning." The 1907 directory added other features: "Roller skating
rink, tennis courts, croquet grounds, bowling alley, theatre,
chutes, etc., etc., etc. Honolulu's Coney Island." The proprietor
was A. V. Gear, a real estate developer who had previously sold
Hawai'i's first adding machines (1896) and participated in the first
radio broadcast (1900). The Kaimuki Zoo seems to have gone out
of business by the end of 1907.20
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